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Are people who live in more walkable areas healthier and more satisﬁed with life?
This study investigates that question by using the 2005 Behavioral Risk Factors
Surveillance System (BRFSS) survey, the largest telephone survey on health in the
US (302,841 respondents from 989 metropolitan and micropolitan statistical areas
[MSA]; 177,524 respondents from 703 MSAs had complete data). Using multilevel
random coefﬁcient modeling, we found that people living in walkable areas
reported being generally healthier than people living in less walkable areas. In addition, aside from higher self-reported health, people living in walkable areas also
had a lower body mass index (BMI). However, contrary to our prediction, people in
more walkable areas were less satisﬁed with their lives than people in less walkable
areas after controlling for various individual-level variables (age, gender, race, education, marital status, income, and unemployment). People who live in walkable
areas are healthier but not happier than those living in less walkable areas.
Keywords: health, life satisfaction, social ecology, walkability

INTRODUCTION
Social scientists have documented important variations in physical health (e.g.
Kawachi, Kennedy, Lochner, & Prothrow-Stith, 1997) and subjective well-being
(deﬁned here as the subjective evaluation of one’s overall life; e.g. Oswald &
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Wu, 2010; Rentfrow, Mellander, & Florida, 2009) at the state, county, and city
levels. For instance, average life satisfaction is higher in US states and counties
with wealthier, more educated populations (Lawless & Lucas, 2011; Rentfrow
et al., 2009). However, the macro-factors that have been investigated in the
subjective well-being literature have thus far mainly centered on economic and
demographic factors (Diener, Oishi, & Lucas, 2003; Oishi, 2012, for a review).
As a result, we know little about the role of physical environments in subjective
well-being (although there is a plethora of research on the role of built-environments in physical health; see Ferdinand, Sen, Rahurkar, Engler, & Menachemi,
2012; Haselwandter et al., 2015; McGrath, Hopkins, & Hinckson, 2015; Sallis,
Owen, & Fisher, 2008, for review).
Using the socio-ecological framework (Oishi, 2014; Oishi & Graham, 2010;
Stokols, 1992; Sallis et al., 2006), in this study, we explore the role of walkability, an important aspect of physical environments that captures the degree to
which people can walk to nearby destinations such as restaurants, services, and
cultural or recreational facilities (Norman et al., 2013). Are people who live in
walkable areas healthier and more satisﬁed with life than those people in less
walkable areas? We tested this question using a nationally representative US
sample.

What is Walkability?
Researchers have often used geographic information systems (GIS) to create a
walkability index based on county-level tax assessors, land use, and street connectivity (Frank et al., 2009; Sallis et al., 2009). Speciﬁcally, the walkability of
one’s environment has often been indexed by “the sum of z-scores of measures
of residential density, retail ﬂoor area ratio, intersection density, and land use
mix” (Norman et al., 2013, p. 278). In the present article, we used Walk Score,
provided by www.walkscore.com, as an indicator of an area’s walkability. Walk
Score is deﬁned as:
The walkability of any address using a patent-pending system. For each address,
Walk Score analyzes hundreds of walking routes to nearby amenities. Points are
awarded based on the distance to amenities in each category. Amenities within a 5minute walk (.25 miles) are given maximum points. A decay function is used to
give points to more distant amenities, with no points given after a 30-minute walk.
Walk Score also measures pedestrian friendliness by analyzing population density
and road metrics such as block length and intersection density. Data sources
include Google, Education.com, Open Street Map, the US Census, Localeze, and
places added by the Walk Score user community.

Each address (e.g. 143 Park Street, Charlottesville, VA) has a Walk Score,
which is computed based on the distance from this address to nearby amenities
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(e.g. restaurants, post ofﬁce, library). Each block’s Walk Score is calculated by
taking the mean of all the addresses on that block (e.g. the mean Walk Score of
143 Park Street, 145 Park Street, 147 Park Street). A city’s Walk Score is then
computed by taking the mean of all its block-level Walk Scores and weighting
by each block’s population density (i.e. a block with more residents is more
heavily weighted than a block with fewer residents). Thus, a city’s Walk Score
indicates how walkable an average resident’s block is, ranging from 0 to 100,
with higher scores indicating greater walkability.
Walk Score has been validated with the GIS data. For instance, Walk
Scores were highly correlated with retail destinations (r = .80), service destinations (r = .67), cultural/educational destinations (r = .69) within the roughly 1
mile radius of 733 participants’ homes who resided in various regions of the US
(Duncan, Aldstadt, Whalen, Melly, & Gortmaker, 2011; see also Carr, Dunsiger,
& Marcus, 2011, for validation data from 379 residential and non-residential
addresses in Rhode Island). Given that the Walk Score for a city is an aggregate
of block-level Walk Scores, it is likely to be valid. It should be noted, however,
that Walk Score has not yet been formally validated at the city level, as such an
effort would require enormous GIS data.

Prior Evidence Linking Walkability and Health
Numerous studies have demonstrated that physical activities such as walking are
important for promoting physical health (e.g. Surgeon General’s Report on Physical Activity and Health—see United States. Public Health Service, 1996). Considering that more than half of US adults are overweight (Must et al., 1999) and
do not get enough physical activity (Troiano et al., 2008), public health researchers and urban planners have been paying more attention to how physical and
social environments determine physical well-being (e.g. Carlson et al., 2015;
Ferdinand et al., 2012; Haselwandter et al., 2015; Norman et al., 2013).
Although several studies have found a connection between walkability and
physical health (e.g. Haselwandter et al., 2015; Norman et al., 2013), there are
very few studies linking walkability and subjective well-being. In this study, we
focus on walkability as a potential community-level predictor of subjective wellbeing. Recent studies have found that subjective well-being is related to macrosocial factors such as wealth (Diener, Tay, & Oishi, 2013), education (Lawless
& Lucas, 2011), and progressive taxation (Oishi, Schimmack, & Diener, 2012).
While income, education, and taxation capture somewhat diffuse aspects of communities, walkability is a more physical aspect of one’s community.
By deﬁnition, residents living in walkable cities should have more opportunities to walk in their everyday lives than people living in less walkable cities
(Carlson et al., 2015). As a consequence, residents of walkable cities should be
healthier than residents of less walkable cities (see Christian et al., 2015; Ferdinand et al., 2012; McGrath et al., 2015; Renalds, Smith, & Hale, 2010, for
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reviews). For instance, respondents who reported having a place to walk within
10 minutes of their home also reported engaging in more regular physical activity than those who reported not having a place to walk (Powell, Martin, &
Chowdhury, 2003; see also Carlson et al., 2015). Similarly, adults (age 20–65)
living in high-walkability neighborhoods had higher physical activity and lower
body mass index (BMI) than those living in low-walkability neighborhoods (Sallis et al., 2009; see Berke, Koepsell, Moudon, Hoskins, & Larson, 2007b, for
null ﬁndings).
Since subjective well-being is positively associated with general health (e.g.
Okun, Stock, Haring, & Witter, 1984), it is plausible to assume that residents of
walkable cities would be more satisﬁed with their lives than residents of less
walkable cities. In addition, previous research has shown that people living in
walkable communities trust others more and have better relationships with their
neighbors than people in less walkable communities (Leyden, 2003; Rogers,
Halstead, Gardner, & Carlson, 2011). This increased social capital is also positively associated with subjective well-being (Helliwell & Putnam, 2004). From
such previous research, it may be reasonable to expect that people living in walkable communities are happier and healthier.
Yet the empirical evidence regarding subjective well-being and walkability is
highly mixed. For instance, after controlling for potential confounding variables
such as education, income, age, ethnicity, and marital status, Sallis and colleagues (2009) found that those living in walkable neighborhoods did not differ
from others in terms of depression and mental health, despite those living in
neighborhoods with high walkability having higher rates of physical activity and
lower body mass indexes. On the other hand, Berke, Gottlieb, Moudon, and Larson (2007a) found that older men (over 65) living in walkable neighborhoods
reported fewer depressive symptoms than those living in less walkable neighborhoods, even after controlling for variables such as education, income, age, ethnicity, physical activities, and whether participants lived alone. Finally, Patterson
and Chapman (2004) found that older women (above 70) living alone in urban
areas of Portland, Oregon had more opportunities to walk to services than older
women living alone in suburban areas. However, these urban women reported
being less healthy and having a lower quality of life than the more suburban
women. It should be noted, however, that urban residents had lower income than
suburban residents, and the researchers did not statistically control for this difference in income.

The Present Research
In sum, previous research on the relationship between walkability and well-being
has yielded mixed results. Moreover, several of these earlier studies did not statistically control for various demographic variables that are known to be associated with subjective well-being (Diener, Suh, Lucas, & Smith, 1999, for review).
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We conducted the present study to advance the literature in three important
aspects.
First, the extant, mixed results may have arisen from an issue with sampling.
As the previous studies focused on particular age groups and/or speciﬁc
locations, it is important to examine the relationship between walkability and
subjective well-being across a broad range of populations and locations.
Second, previous studies used indirect measures of subjective well-being, such
as depression and quality of life. Although depression and quality of life are
related to subjective well-being, depression is not simply the opposite of high
levels of well-being (Steel, Schmidt, & Shultz, 2008). In addition, quality of life
is often the aggregate of satisfaction with various domains, including satisfaction
with one’s neighborhood. Thus, making inferences about general subjective
well-being from studies on depression and quality of life requires some caution.
The outcome variable in this study, life satisfaction, is a clearer indicator of subjective well-being (Diener et al., 2003).
Third, several previous studies did not control for obvious potential confounding variables, at either the community or the individual level. For example, the
walkability of cities may be associated with various other community-level variables, such as median income, residential mobility, and commute time. That is,
walkable communities might be more urban (producing shorter commute times),
more residentially mobile (perhaps because of more apartment units), and
wealthier (perhaps because housing prices are higher in walkable areas), and
these factors might be making people healthier rather than walkability per se. In
other words, the previously shown association between walkability and well-being could be driven by third variables such as median income, residential mobility, and commute time. In addition, some of the previous research had not
controlled for individual-level variables known to be associated with subjective
well-being and health, such as age, gender, race, education, income, employment
status, and marital status (Diener et al., 1999). For instance, older people are typically more satisﬁed with their lives than younger people (Siedlecki, TuckerDrob, Oishi, & Salthouse, 2008). In other words, to the extent that some communities have more elderly, higher income, married, employed individuals than
others (Diener et al., 1999), and the individual’s well-being is determined by
both macro-factors (e.g. wealth of community) and micro-factors (e.g. unemployed, married), it is important to use an ecological approach and multilevel
analyses (Oishi & Graham, 2010; Sallis et al., 2006) to understand the relationship between walkability, health, and life satisfaction. Therefore, in our study,
we control for both community-level and individual-level third variables on
well-being.
Using a large nationally representative sample, we examine whether walkability is associated with life satisfaction and self-reports of general health, while
controlling for a host of individual and community-level variables. In addition,
we examine the association between walkability of cities and participants’ body
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mass index (BMI), which is calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height
in square meters. BMI is known to be an indicator of physical health (Stevens
et al., 1998). For instance, higher BMI is generally associated with higher risk
for hypertension, diabetes, coronary heart disease, asthma, and arthritis
(Stommel & Schoenborn, 2010; see, however, Flegal, Kit, Orpana, & Graubard,
2013, for non-linearity of BMI effects). The inclusion of BMI is an important
aspect of our study because self-reported health reﬂects not just objective health
conditions but also respondents’ personality (e.g. neuroticism; Costa & McCrae,
1987). As a result, it is important to corroborate self-reports with an objective
indicator of physical health.

METHOD
This study used data from the 2005 Behavioral Risk Factors Surveillance System
(BRFSS). We chose the BRFSS because it is the largest nationally representative
survey in the US that includes questions about life satisfaction, physical health,
and geographical information at the city level. While there are other datasets
with life satisfaction, physical health, and some geographical information such
as General Social Surveys, these datasets are too small to reliably estimate citylevel well-being.
Participants were 302,841 adults (115,579 males, 187,262 females). We
decided to analyze data from 2005 because this is the only year that assessed
life satisfaction and included metropolitan and micropolitan statistical area
(MSA) information. MSA is deﬁned by the Ofﬁce of Management and Budget for use by Federal agencies. A metropolitan statistical area “contains a
core urban area of 50,000 or more population”, while a micropolitan area
“contains an urban core of at least 10,000 (but less than 50,000)” (http://
www.census.gov/population/metro/). For instance, the Washington, DC MSA
includes DC as well as surrounding counties such as Alexandria and
Arlington.
Furthermore, the 2005 survey contained a question about whether respondents lived within the city. Thus, in supplementary analyses, we were able to
select only the respondents who lived in the city (e.g. Washington, DC). The
2005 BRFSS included 989 MSAs. Walk Scores were available for 720 of
these MSAs (Walk Scoreâ: Hirsch et al., 2013). Many of these MSAs without Walk Scores in our data set are counties. For instance, Augusta-Richmond county area (MSA = 1,260) is the county that covers several small
towns. It was too difﬁcult for us to obtain an accurate Walk Score for MSAs
with multiple counties.
The BRFSS is a telephone survey, and the population is all the landline telephone numbers used for residences (but not for commerce). The sampling
scheme was a disproportionate stratiﬁed sample design with high-density and
low-density strata, which were determined by “the number of households with
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the same area code, preﬁx, and ﬁrst two digits of the sufﬁx, and all possible combinations of the last two digits” (http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/ 2005 BRFSS overview, p. 3). Thus, the BRFSS sample is a probability sample of all households
with telephones in the US. Detailed information about the materials and procedures can be found in the BFRSS documentation (see 2005 BRFSS overview on
http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/).
The BRFSS assessed life satisfaction using a single item: “In general, how satisﬁed are you with your life?” Participants responded using a scale of 1 (very
dissatisﬁed) to 4 (very satisﬁed). To measure self-reported general health, we
used the following question, “Would you say that in general your health is. . .”
(1 = poor to 5 = excellent). Respondents also self-reported body weight and
height. For our analyses, we used the BMI based on weight in kilograms divided
by height in square meters.
Walk Scores were obtained from www.walkscore.com. This site provides
Walk Scores for 720 cities of 989 MSAs in the BFRSS data. Walk Scores range
from 0 to 100. Higher numbers indicate that a city is more walkable (see
www.walkscore.com for details). For instance, the most walkable metropolitan
areas were New York City (Walk Score = 83) and Boston (78), whereas the least
walkable metropolitan areas included Jacksonville (36), Charlotte (38), and
Nashville (38).
Residential mobility, commute, and median income were all obtained from
the American Community Surveys 2005–09 (http://www.census.gov/acs/www/).
Residential mobility was deﬁned as the average one-year mobility, meaning the
average percentage of residents who changed their home address within one
year. Commute was deﬁned as the percentage of workers commuting more than
30 minutes each way. In the end, 703 MSA areas had all four community-level
variables: walk score, residential mobility, commute, and median income data,
resulting in a total of 177,524 respondents with life satisfaction, general health,
and BMI data.

Analytic Procedure
We ﬁrst present the MSA-level correlations to give the reader a general idea
of the association between walkability and well-being (mean life satisfaction,
self-reported health, and BMI). Although these MSA-level correlations provide intuitive understanding of our ﬁndings, the MSA-level associations
reported in Table 1 are biased estimates because simple correlational analyses
ignore the nested nature of the current data as respondents are nested within
MSA; that is, all the respondents are not completely independent. In addition,
the MSA-level correlation analyses weigh large MSAs (e.g. the New York
area) equally with small MSAs (e.g. Charlottesville). In order to take into
account the nested nature of the data and the differential standard errors
across different MSAs (e.g. larger errors in general for smaller MSAs), we
© 2015 The International Association of Applied Psychology
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(1.02)
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mobility was the average one-year mobility taken from the American Community Surveys 2005–09. Commute indicates the percentage of workers commuting more than 30 min each
way. Median income was also taken from the American Community Surveys 2005–09. Life Satisfaction is assessed on the 4-point scale (1 = very dissatisﬁed; 4 = very satisﬁed). General health is a self-reported health condition (1 = poor to 5 = excellent). BMI = Body Mass Index. BMI22 = the absolute difference from BMI of 22. N = 703 for walk score, 918 for
mobility, 931 for commute and median income, 967 for life satisfaction, general health, BMI, and BMI22.

Note: Walk Scores range from 0 to 100. The higher number indicates that a city is more walkable (there are many things to walk to; see www.walkscore.org for details). Residential

Walk Score
Mobility
Commute
Median Income
Life Satisfaction
General Health
BMI
BMI22

Commute

Mobility

TABLE 1
Correlations among Metropolitan Statistical Area-Level Variables
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next tested our hypothesis using the HLM 7.01 program. The simple multilevel model was as follows:
Level 1 (Within-MSA)Yij ¼ b0j þ rij ;
where Yij indicates the well-being score of person i in city j.
Level 2 (Between-MSA)b0j ¼ c00 þ c01  ðWalk ScoreÞ þ u0j ;
where b0j (the mean well-being score for MSA j) is regressed on the area’s
Walk Score.
Conceptually, this is equivalent to the correlation between mean well-being
scores and Walk Scores. The difference is that in the multilevel random coefﬁcient
model, more reliable information is weighted more heavily (i.e. the mean well-being score of larger samples is weighted more than the mean well-being score of
smaller samples). We repeated this analysis for each outcome measure (life satisfaction, general health, and BMI), separately, and for each predictor variable.
However, just as simple correlations could be driven by third variables, the
associations obtained by the simple multilevel model could also be driven by
third variables. We next entered the four MSA-level predictors simultaneously in
the multilevel model. The Level 1 model was identical to the above analysis.
However, the Level 2 model was now modiﬁed to the following:
b0j ¼ c00 þ c01  ðWalk ScoreÞ þ c02  ðMobilityÞ þ c03  ðCommuteÞþ
c04  ðMedian IncÞ þ u0j
The multilevel analyses above did not control for individual-level variables
that are known to be associated with health and life satisfaction. Because some
MSAs have more educated, married, European American, elderly, and employed
residents than others, it is important to examine whether the MSA-level variables
predict well-being above and beyond the individual-level variables. In the next
analyses, therefore, we modiﬁed the Level 1 model such that life satisfaction is
predicted by various individual-level variables.
Level 1 : Yij ¼ b0j þ b1j  ðageÞ þ b2j  ðgenderÞ þ b3j  ðmarriageÞþ
b4j  ðeducationÞ þ b5j  ðunemploymentÞ þ b6j  ðincomeÞþ
b7j  ðBlackÞ þ b8j  ðHispanicÞ þ b9j  ðAsianÞþ
b10j  ðHawaiianÞ þ b11j  ðAmerican IndianÞþ
b12j  ðOtherÞ þ rij ;
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where Yij is life satisfaction of an individual i who is living in MSA j, b0j is a
random coefﬁcient representing the intercept for MSA j, b1j to b12j are random
coefﬁcients for age (grand-centered), gender (female = 0; male = 1), marriage
(not married = 0; married = 1), education (grand-centered), unemployment
(employed = 0; unemployed = 1), income (grand-centered), 6 race dummies
(European American = reference group). The results from this analysis (no
Level 2 predictors) are described in Table 3.
In the critical analyses, well-being, after adjusting for the individual-level
control variables, was predicted by MSA-level variables, one at a time. For
instance,
Level 2ðBetween-MSAÞb0j ¼ c00 þ c01  ðWalk ScoreÞ þ u0j
In the ﬁnal series of analyses, in addition to the individual-level control variables, all the MSA-level variables were included simultaneously.

RESULTS

Preliminary Analyses
As seen in Table 1, residents of walkable metropolitan and micropolitan areas
reported having better health on average than did residents of less walkable areas
(r [701] = +.37, p < .01). Likewise, residents of MSAs with shorter commutes
reported having better health than residents of MSAs with longer commutes
(r [928] = .15, p < .01). Not surprisingly, the residents of wealthy areas
reported greater health than those in less wealthy areas (r [929] = +.63, p < .01).
Whereas walkability and commute were associated with general health, they were
not associated with the mean life satisfaction of residents. Residents of mobile
areas and wealthy areas were more satisﬁed with their lives on average than those
of stable (r [916] = +.12, p < .01) and relatively poor areas (r [929] = +.15,
p< .01).

Hypothesis Testing
The results are summarized in Table 2. These results are largely consistent with
the simple correlation analyses reported in Table 1. Consistent with previous
research (e.g. Sallis et al., 2009), residents of walkable areas reported better
health (d = +.842) and their reported BMIs were also lower (d = .431). However, walkability (d = .037) was not associated with life satisfaction (Cohen’s
effect size ds were calculated based on t-values and dfs from HLM outputs using
the following formula: 2t*sqrt of df).
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TABLE 2
Simple Multilevel Analyses Predicting Well-Being from MSA-Level Variables One at a Time and Simultaneous Multilevel Analyses Predicting Well-Being from MSA-Level Variables Simultaneously (Individual-Level Variables are not Included)
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Next we present the results of another series of multilevel models, in which all
four MSA-level predictors were entered simultaneously in the multilevel model.
The results are shown in the second half of Table 2. Consistent with the simple
multilevel analyses, residents of walkable (d = +.449) areas reported better health
than residents of less walkable areas, controlling for median income, residential mobility, and percentage of long commute. Likewise, residents of walkable
(d = .169) areas had lower BMIs than those of less walkable areas, controlling
for MSA-level variables. In contrast, walkability was now negatively associated
with life satisfaction (d = .210). That is, controlling for residential mobility,
median income, and commute, residents of more walkable areas reported lower
levels of life satisfaction than residents of less walkable areas.

Controlling for Individual-Level Variables
The multilevel analyses presented above did not control for individual-level variables that are known to be associated with health and life satisfaction. Next, we
present the results from a series of multilevel analyses, in which we control for
various individual-level variables (see Table 3). Consistent with previous
research (e.g. Siedlecki et al., 2008), older people reported higher levels of life
satisfaction than younger people (d = +.140). Women also reported higher levels
of life satisfaction than men (d = +.068). As in previous research (Diener et al.,
1999), married people reported higher levels of life satisfaction than non-married
people (d = +.230). Likewise, educated people (d = +.098) and high-income
individuals (d = +.339) reported higher levels of life satisfaction than those with
less education and lower income. Again, consistent with previous research (Lucas, Clark, Georgellis, & Diener, 2004), unemployed people reported lower
levels of life satisfaction (d = .133). In terms of race, African Americans (d =
+.012), Hawaiians/Paciﬁc Islanders (d = +.011), and Hispanics (d = +.033)
reported higher levels of life satisfaction than European Americans, whereas
Asians (d = .018) and others (those who reported being multiple races, those
who said “others”, and those who did not report this info, d = .028) were less
satisﬁed with their lives than European Americans. Likewise, these individuallevel variables were associated with general health and BMI (see Table 3 for
details).
Table 4 reports the critical analysis, in which well-being is predicted by various individual-level variables (e.g. age, gender, race, education, marital status,
income) at Level 1, and the adjusted mean well-being (that is, mean well-being adjusted for age, gender, race, education, etc. from Level 1) was predicted
by walkability at Level 2. Whereas the simple multilevel analysis that did not
include any individual-level variables showed no association between walkability and life satisfaction, once various individual-level variables were statistically controlled for, residents of more walkable areas reported lower levels of
life satisfaction than those of less walkable areas (d = .459). These results
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(.00015)
(.00479)
(.00534)
(.00985)
(.01106)
(.02193)
(.05253)
(.02147)
(.01574)
(.00255)
(.01244)
(.00146)

(SE)

General Health
b
.00329
.80668
.39033
2.26575
.38543
2.45237
1.05978
1.27815
.42718
.28010
.30841
.17292

t-value
80.152**
13.964**
7.859**
12.53**
12.655**
5.444**
.0202
11.077**
9.793**
58.134**
8.646**
99.144**

(.00086)
(.02810)
(.03127)
(.05713)
(.06393)
(.12746)
(.30809)
(.12532)
(.09220)
(.01494)
(.07293)
(.00859)

(SE)

BMI

3.816**
28.708**
12.482**
39.658**
6.029**
19.240**
3.440**
10.200**
4.633**
18.747**
4.229**
20.137**

t-value

is European American). Unemployment (0 = not unemployed, 1 = unemployed). Household Income is rated on the 8-point scale (1 = less than $10,000, 2 = $10,000 to less than
$15,000, 3 = $15,000 to less than $20,000, 4 = $20,000 to less than $25,000, 5 = $25,000 to less than $35,000, 6 = $35,000 to less than $50,000, 7 = $50,000 to less than $75,000,
8 = $75,000 or more). Education was rated on the 4-point scale (1 = did not graduate high school, 2 = graduated high school, 3 = attended college or technical school, 4 = graduated
from college or technical school).

Note: * p < .05; ** p < .01. Age, education, and income are grand-centered. Gender (0 = female; 1 = male). Marriage (0 = not married; 1 = married). Race dummies (reference group

Age
Gender
Marriage
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Hawaiian
Indian
Other Race
Education
Unemploy
Income

b

Life Satisfaction

TABLE 3
Individual Predictors of Well-Being in Multilevel Analyses
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(.00022)
(.00052)
(.02665)
(.00023)

.00135
.00242
.05319
.00171

(SE)

(.00023)
(.00051)
(.02710)
(.00026)

c

.00080
.00205
.03817
.00139

3.508**
3.993**
1.409
5.401**

t-value

6.071**
4.641**
1.996*
7.480**

t-value

Life Satisfaction

(SE)

c

Life Satisfaction

(.00045)
(.00103)
(.05374)
(.00046)

(SE)
7.881**
1.751
2.572*
7.890**

t-value

.00231
.00158
.27615
.00373

c
(.00046)
(.00099)
(.05470)
(.00051)

(SE)

General Health

5.073**
1.597
5.048**
7.315**

t-value

Individual-Level Variables Adjusted

.003552
.001800
.13822
.00366

c

General Health

.00087
.03088
.49913
.01674

c

.00421
.02365
.69378
.01608

c

(.00273)
(.00593)
(.32792)
(.00305)

(SE)

BMI

(.00268)
(.00594)
(.31040)
(.00270)

(SE)

BMI

.318
5.210**
1.522
5.487**

t-value

1.570
3.979**
2.235**
5.962**

t-value

Note: * p < .05; ** p < .01. Each outcome measure was predicted by one city-level variable, one at a time, either individual-level variables not adjusted, or individual-level variables
adjusted. Individual-level variables included were age (grand-centered), gender (female = 0; male = 1), marriage (not married = 0; married = 1), education (grand-centered), unemployment (employed = 0; unemployed = 1), income (grand-centered), and race-dummy codes (European American = reference; Hispanic, Black, Asian, Hawaiian or Paciﬁc Islander,
American Indian or Alaskan Native, or other).

Walkability
Mobility
Long Commute
Median Income

Simultaneous Model

Walkability
Mobility
Long Commute
Median Income

Simple Model

Individual-Level Variables Adjusted

TABLE 4
Predicting Well-Being from MSA-Level Variables, while Controlling for Individual-Level Variables in Simple and Simultaneous
Multilevel Analyses
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remained essentially the same when we entered all four MSA-level predictors
simultaneously (see Table 4). We repeated the above analyses with self-reported health. The results were largely the same as the multilevel analyses
without controlling for individual variables. Namely, residents of areas that are
more walkable (d = +.383) reported better health than those living in areas
that are less walkable. However, the analyses with BMI showed that residents
of more walkable areas did not have lower BMI than those of less walkable
areas.

DISCUSSION
Using a multi level, ecological framework (Oishi & Graham, 2010; Sallis et al.,
2006), we examined the role of walkability of metropolitan areas in residents’
well-being—here, life satisfaction and health. As predicted, those living in walkable areas self-reported better health and lower BMIs than those living in less
walkable areas. Likewise, those living in wealthy areas reported better health
and had lower BMIs than those living in less walkable areas.
Whereas area-level correlates of physical health (e.g. median income, walkability, commute time) were largely consistent with our expectations and previous
research (e.g. Sallis et al., 2009), area-level correlates of life satisfaction were
somewhat surprising. Once individual-level characteristics (i.e. age, gender, race,
education, household income, marital status) were statistically controlled for,
participants living in wealthy cities were less satisﬁed with their lives than those
living in less wealthy cities. While perhaps surprising, it should be noted that this
ﬁnding is consistent with previous research (e.g. Luttmer, 2005), and simply
means that if two individuals’ annual incomes were equal, the person living in a
low median income (perhaps cheaper) area would be more satisﬁed with her life
than the person living in a high median income (perhaps more expensive) area.
Our supplementary analyses (see Supplementary Materials) using a group centering method also clariﬁed this ﬁnding (see also Lucas, Cheung, & Lawless, 2014,
for a relevant discussion). Speciﬁcally, after controlling for exactly the same
individual-level variables, the group-centered analysis showed that when we
compared the residents whose household income is about the median income in
their respective area (e.g. $40k in Mobile, AL, $100K in Los Amos, NM), residents living in high median income areas were more satisﬁed with their lives
than those living in low median income areas.
Contrary to our expectations, participants living in more walkable areas were
less satisﬁed with their lives than those living in less walkable areas. Because
physical activities such as walking are positively associated with life satisfaction
in general (Maher et al., 2013), this ﬁnding was counterintuitive. It is possible
that because walkable areas have more choices (e.g. restaurants, cultural activities) than less walkable areas, people living in walkable areas might be more
prone to the paradox of choices (Schwartz, 2004), or routinely regretting their
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own decisions. Similarly, walkable areas have more temptations (e.g. restaurants,
bars), which might intensify residents’ desires and widen the gap between their
desires and reality (Oishi, Westgate, Tucker, & Komiya, 2015).
However, this ﬁnding could also be driven by third, unmeasured variables.
For instance, walkable cities such as New York and San Francisco may have
higher inequality than less walkable cities such as Charlotte, NC. Previous
research has shown that higher levels of income inequality are associated with
lower levels of life satisfaction (Oishi, Kesebir, & Diener, 2011). In addition,
there are numerous variables that might be associated with walkability, ranging
from unemployment and crime rate, to the quality of education, to social capital.
In order to address many of these potential third-variable issues, we gathered
city-level variables from Chetty, Hendren, Kline, and Saez (2014): the unemployment rate, income inequality, percentage African Americans, per capita local
government expenditure, teacher–student ratio, percentage of manufacturing
employment, the violent crime rate, and social capital, and conducted supplementary multilevel analyses in which these additional variables were entered in
Level 2 (see Supplementary Materials). Controlling for these important social
indicators did not change our main ﬁndings.
The contrasting ﬁndings between life satisfaction and health have important
theoretical implications, particularly considering that life satisfaction and general
health are positively correlated (Okun et al., 1984). The somewhat striking ﬁndings we obtained could potentially be explained by differences in judgment processes. For instance, life satisfaction judgments are perhaps more subjective than
health judgments. While life satisfaction judgments are complex, involving
objective and subjective factors ranging from social comparisons, past comparisons, or comparisons to one’s ideal conditions (Michalos, 1985), health judgments may be narrower in scope than life satisfaction judgments. This narrower
scope suggests that health judgments may be more concrete than life satisfaction
judgments (Schwarz & Strack, 1999), which in turn make health judgments
reﬂect objective macro-conditions more faithfully than broader judgments such
as life satisfaction. In a related vein, the current ﬁndings suggest that physical
health is more sensitive to one’s objective physical environment, such as walkability, compared to subjective well-being.
Although the current research has several notable strengths (e.g. a large representative sample, both self-report and a behavioral index of health), there are
also several potential issues. We address some of these issues below. First,
although the above analyses provide important information regarding macrocontextual effects on life satisfaction and physical health, MSAs cover a major
city and its surrounding areas (e.g. DC plus Alexandria, Arlington), whereas
Walk Scores used were at the city level (e.g. DC). We thus repeated the analyses
above, in which only city residents were included in the analysis. As seen in the
Supplementary Material, the supplementary analyses showed that the results
were essentially identical when restricted to city residents only.
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Second, BMI is not linearly associated with general health, as extremely
low BMI also indicates poor health. In our current sample, self-reported general health was highest for individuals with a BMI of 22. Those who were
below a BMI of 22, in particular those with a BMI less than 18, reported
feeling less healthy than those with a BMI of 22. Previous research also indicates that mortality risk is lowest among those with a BMI between 20 and
25 (Calle, Thun, Petrelli, Rodriguez, & Heath, 1999). Thus, our linear analyses with BMI might not be optimal. To account for this issue, we calculated
a new BMI index using the absolute difference from 22. This index equates
those who have a BMI that is too low with those who have a BMI that is
too high. We repeated the above analyses with the absolute difference BMI
index as a dependent variable. The results, however, were nearly identical to
the original. Likewise, because a recent study showed that mortality risk was
particularly high among obese individuals (BMI of 30 or more, Flegal et al.,
2013), we repeated the analyses above to see if walkable cities had less
obese individuals (i.e. individuals with a BMI of 30 or more). The correlation between the percentage of obese individuals and walkability was nearly
identical, r [701] = .162, p < .001, to the correlation between mean BMI
and walkability, r [701] = .160, p < .001. Likewise, the results from the
HLM analyses were essentially the same whether we used percentage of
BMI over 30 or the original BMI.
Third, life satisfaction and general health were assessed with single items.
Although both single-item life satisfaction and single-item general health have a
reasonable degree of reliability (reliability coefﬁcient of .62 to .74 for life satisfaction, Lucas & Donnellan, 2012; reliability coefﬁcient of .74 for general
health, DeSalvo et al., 2006), it is desirable to measure subjective well-being
and health with multiple items.
Fourth, the research design was cross-sectional. Thus, there was a possible
selection effect such that healthy people were more likely to choose to live in a
walkable city than less healthy people (see Zick et al., 2013, for suggestive evidence). It is critical to conduct a longitudinal study to disentangle this possible
selection effect and the macro-societal effects on one’s physical and psychological well-being in the future.
Fifth, the geographic information was at the level of Metropolitan Statistical
Area and the city as a whole. Clearly, some neighborhoods are far more walkable than other neighborhoods in the same city. Thus, walkability measures in
smaller units, such as for a zipcode or neighborhood, are more ideal than the
walkability of MSAs and cities. It is important to conduct future studies at a
smaller unit of analysis.
Finally, the effect sizes we observed were in general small to medium. For
instance, Table 4 showed that the difference between a walk score of 38 (e.g.
Charlotte, NC) and 78 (e.g. Boston) corresponds to a 0.14 change in general
health on a 5-point scale. Although it should also be noted that this difference
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between a walk score of 38 and 78 corresponds roughly to the effect of median
income difference between $40,000 and $80,000, our ﬁndings should be interpreted with modest effect sizes in mind.

Conclusion
The present research shows that people living in walkable areas reported having
better general health and more ideal BMIs than those living in less walkable
areas. Yet those living in walkable areas were not happier than those living in
unwalkable areas. As the current ﬁndings are correlational, it is important to
examine in the future whether making a city more walkable (e.g. by creating
sidewalks) might improve the city residents’ health using a longitudinal design.
As enhancing physical health and subjective well-being are important goals of
society (Diener, 2000; Stiglitz, Sen, & Fitoussi, 2009), it is critical to continue
accumulating more solid longitudinal evidence regarding the role of walkability
and other built environmental factors in individuals’ physical and psychological
well-being.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of this
article:
Supplementary Material.
1. Supplementary analysis with group-centered income.
2. Multilevel analysis with full individual level and community level controls.
3. Multilevel analysis with city residents only.
4. Analyses with different measures of BMI.
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